Fact: 10,000 times a week in the USA a sewer waste-line backs up into a basement resulting in $1,000’s of cleanup of bacteria and virus-laden material.

Fact: BlackwaterAlert sounds a 95 decibel alarm to notify the occupant before wastewater enters their living space.

- Connects easily to a waste line cleanout-private or public.
- Strong, Schedule 40 PVC
- Electronics protected from sewer gases
- Alarm shut-off button
- Battery operated, no wires
- “Low Battery” alert
- Can be linked to alarm to your cell phone

GET PROTECTED!

A simple and inexpensive solution to an expensive problem!

If you would like more information, or would like to order a BlackwaterAlert product, please call 215 932 5508 or visit our website:

BlackwaterAlert.com